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PATTAYA TRADER

Hi Readers,
Happy 2019 everyone. So how many resolutions have you made so far and how
many broken already? If one that you’re trying to keep is to eat more healthily and you know that we all should - then why not try to grow your own vegetables?
We’ve some ideas to help you on page 17 . Or if you want to get out and about
more this year then there are plenty of ideas on where to go in Bangkok on page
36 or further afield with the Best Museums to visit on page 20- Sunny Online
Travel can help you with all your getaways.
Then for sports lovers we give you a quick look on page 28 at some of the highlights
for the coming year and if you’re looking for where to catch them I-Rovers have
so many screens showing sport 24/7 you’ll be sure to find all your favourites
there. Look out for their weekly schedule on our Pattaya Trader Facebook page
and if you haven’t liked our Facebook page yet that’s a New Year’s Resolution
you really should keep as you’ll be able to keep in touch with all the events and
articles throughout the year and if you miss any then you’ll find them on our
Website pattayatrader.com
Looking forward to giving you plenty more to read in 2019.
Hope its a good one for us all!
Gloria
pattaya trader@pattayatrader.com

READ ONLINE
Read the Trader as an online flipbook
on your computer, tablet or smartphone
on the following websites:

www.pattayatrader.com
www.issuu.com/pattayatrader
Interested in advertising?
Contact Bappy in sales today!
Phone: 0 38 232 103 / +66 837 683 696
Email: pattayatrader@pattayatrader.com

Pattaya Trader is published by Chang Siam Publishing
Co. Ltd. The name Pattaya Trader is a trademark.
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By Rick Click

St Andrews bring home the cup
and make us proud at BISP Soccer 7s

T

he BISP Soccer 7s in Phuket
is
the
biggest
football
tournament in Asia with
over 150 teams flying in to play. St
Andrews International School Green
Valley has had some fantastic results
in this competition over the years
and the experience has developed
the players immensely but they have
never managed to bring the coveted
tournament cup home… yet!
This year the Green Valley Panthers
elected to enter 5 teams including
the Under 9 Girls. The Under 9
competition looked on paper to be
an uphill task considering the size of
the schools they would have to face.
It was clear though as soon as they
kicked off their first game against
Dulwich College Suzhou, that these
Panthers were ready to take on the
best.

Most of the girls had been training at United Football (based at St Andrews) since they were 4 years old and their
understanding and knowledge of the game showed instantly . They went 2-0 up and cruised to victory. After that they
never looked back! They finished top of their group, a phenomenal achievement as it put them straight into the semifinal against the hosts. In this game the devastating speed of Tifenn, Stamp and Mimi going forward and Yubin and
team Captain Leela made sure that chances were few and far between for the opposition. They kept up their trademark
one touch passing and it was only a matter of time before they broke the deadlock and defended their lead valiantly, to
be placed in the finals.
The final could not have started worse! The Panthers were 2-0 down within minutes the girls resolve was seriously
tested, would they fall apart or would they show the fight to get back into the game? They answered the question in
no time. Stamp fired low past the keeper before Tifenn found a glorious equaliser. At 2-2 the momentum swung, the
Panthers way and Leela set up Stamp, fooling the goalkeeper and following with a left foot strike giving the girls the hard
fought lead. Panthers’ keeper Matilda made a fabulous save before the final whistle that sparked jubilant scenes as the
girls celebrated their victory to ensure they were bringing the trophy to Green Valley.
It wasn’t only the Under 9s that shone in the competition; the Under 15 boys played some sublime football with
attacks building all the way from the back with Ben and Clayton standing out and terrorising opposition players. They
comfortably qualified from the group stage and faced The Sultan School, Oman where they found themselves a goal
down but fought back until with the last kick of normal time Clayton tapped home to force the dreaded penalty shootout.
A perfect round of penalties from the Panthers and two breathtaking saves from Keng put them into the semi-finals.
The semi-final was played against the British International School Phuket’s Cruzeiro Academy team who went on to win
the competition. Team GV made them fight hard and had them rattled but they just edged the Panthers out. However
the team didn’t go home empty handed as an ice cold finish from Ben gave them the bronze.
The success did not stop there as the Senior Girls bounced back from the disappointment of dropping out of the cup
after some unfortunate results to fight their way to the final of the plate competition. A nail biting final could not be settled
in normal time so penalties were needed. Sam the goalkeeper gathered a huge cheer as she saved the first penalty.
Jade dispatched hers, Shantel’s was saved but the opposition striker clipped hers onto the post. This left Eva the long
walk to the spot to give the Panthers the win making sure they had to make yet more suitcase space for trophies!
The Under 13 boys played well and beat Alice Smith School, Malaysia, Charlie scoring what had to be the goal of the
tournament from his own half! Unfortunately, they were eliminated in the plate stage as the senior boys competition is
notoriously hard and despite the boys playing with heart, injuries made the difference.
However, it was a fantastic weekend for the whole St Andrews International School Green Valley community with
players, coaches and parents all coming together to create a wonderful team atmosphere and amazing results!
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by Wendy Dessler

FOOD & DRINK

New Year’s Resolution,
Start Growing Veggies!

A

s we prepare for the coming year we should
take a look at the things that will improve our
lives in the year to come. In order to have a
happy and healthy life, we must eat healthy foods. That
means lots of fresh vegetables. You can buy vegetables
at the supermarket, but they simply do not compare to
the vegetables you grow yourself.
Ask any chef or lover of good food and they will tell
you, there is satisfaction in eating foods that you have
grown. When you plant a seed and nurture it with earth,
water, and sunlight, there is a sense of accomplishment
when the plant begins to grow. You give to the plant
the nutrition it needs and in return, it gives to you the
nutrition you need. None of the vitamins, minerals,
or flavors are destroyed in processing, shipping and
preserving the food.
You may be a vegan or a meat eater and still enjoy the
main course that is bursting with flavor. It is not about
what the main course is, it is about the flavor and seasoning. While you are growing your own veggies in the year to come, you
can easily put in a fresh herb garden. Go to our website pattayatrader.com and on the Expat Living, Home and Garden page
you will find an article with ‘Tips for your herb garden” to help you start.
The best vegetables you can plant are those that are used in many different ways and that can be cooked with various herbs
and seasonings to make an entirely new dish. Here are some examples of some
of our favorites:

Butternut Squash
Loaded with Vitamin C, Potassium, Vitamin B and more, butternut squash is a
great veggie for any occasion. Enjoy it baked, cubed and roasted, in soups and
fried with butter and onions. Butternut squash is a superfood. It is a favorite
fall and winter food. Seasoning favorites for this food include thyme, rosemary,
parsley, and black pepper.

Eggplant
Eggplant is a well known main
dish. Eggplant Parmesan is a
favorite in kitchens everywhere. This plant is grown all across the globe. It is low
in calories, high in fiber, and sets a beautiful table. Try it baked with cheese, fried,
or roasted with olive oil and lemon. Season eggplant with your Italian favorites
including, garlic, oregano, basil, thyme, sea salt, and cracked pepper.

Tomatoes
No garden is complete without
tomatoes. Tomatoes are enjoyed fresh, or made into sauces, soups, and
sauteed. Tomatoes produce a large crop and are eaten as fast as they grow.
There are few kitchens without a variety of tomato dishes.
Other veggies to incorporate into your garden are Kale, Spinach, zucchini,
pumpkin, beans, lettuce, and cabbage. Ask your seed provider for help with
the varieties that grow best in your climate. You will be glad you did. So will
everyone who visits your kitchen.

There is no better way to kick off your new year,
than with good food, good friends, and great recipes.
www.pattayatrader.com
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By GLORIA JONES

H

ere in Pattaya we have so many different types of food to choose
from, everything from tasty Thai street food to fine wining and dining
in world class restaurants.But sometimes something from the “old
country” just calls us and we have to have it !
Several years ago I worked with a colleague who was constantly being treated
to gourmet meals when away on his many business trips. One day he confided
to me that after all the fine dining when he got home the first thing he wanted to
eat was ………… Heinz Baked Beans on Toast!
Similarly when living here in Pattaya there may be something quite simple that you haven’t had for a while that is really calling
you ? A Fray Bentos pie perhaps ? Some Branston or Haywards pickle to really bring that cheese sandwich to life? For me
it’s Yorkshire Tea Bags- they seem to be the only ones I can make a decent cup of tea with, rather than all that squeezing and
stirring that you need to do with other brands.
Basda has plenty to tempt you with: tinned soups,HP sauce corned beef,gravy, jams, custards, cakes, Ambrosia rice pudding.
You’ll find all this and more on their shelves and then in the freezer/fridge section:
bacon, burgers,steaks,salmon, and sausages that I can personally recommend.
Also plenty of classic ready meals, Cottage pies, Cod in Parsley Sauce, Macaroni
Cheese, Beef Stew and delicious ready made curries
Then don’t even get me started on the chocolates ! McVities, Cadburys, cakes
and all kinds of treats conveniently on hand in Soi Boon Kanchana, Jomtien (also
known to many of us as Soi Wat Boon because of the temple at the junction with
Sukhumvit Road). So anybody living in Jomtien, Na Jomtien and even Bang Saray
can now have a convenient expat local store for all their special taste of home treats.
Just pull up, step inside - no hassle with traffic and car parks to contend with - and
see if your favourite is there. There are new lines being added all the time.
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Shinecoin is a stable cryptocurrency, gaining in value over time.
It is a long term currency in its early stage. Since it started in
2017, it has gained in trust and has members in more than 25
countries. They are united in an online community and although
many choose to save their shinecoin it is also possible for them
to use their coins in a growing number of outlets across Thailand.
Right here, right now there are an ever growing number of
establishments that are happy to take shinecoin in payment of
goods and services.
Payments with shinecoin can be made by using a mobile phone
via the Trust App. Please see the facing page and keep an
eye on The Pattaya Trader for further updates on this growing
community.
Shinecoin is also accepted at The Pattaya Trader
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By Steve Wade

W

ith the arrival of 2019 and sport playing such an important part in the lives of expats in Thailand, let’s take a look
at the sporting calendar for the year and see what we have to look forward to. Just a word to the many golfers in
Pattaya who may think that there may have been an error in the following dates, I can confirm that the USPGA
tournament has been moved to May and is now the 2nd Major of the year. This now means that the British Open will be the
final major tournament to be played in the year.

January
A quiet start to the year mostly taken up by winter sports with various events in the Men’s and Women’s World Cups. The NFL
playoffs in America kick off on the 6th and continue until the 3rd of February,culminating with the Super bowl final.
For tennis fans there is the first major of the season the Australian Open from the 14th to the 27th,and towards the end of the
month the Sailing World Cup starts in Miami on the 27th and continues to the 3rd of February.

February
February starts with a bang for Rugby Union and American football fans with the Rugby 6 nations starting on the 1st and the
Super Bowl Final on the 3rd IN Atlanta Georgia. The Rugby continues in top gear with the European Nations cup kicking off
on the 9th. For those into motorsports the Rally World Championships start in Sweden on the 14th.The track cycling world
championships conclude the major events in February starting on the 27th and going through until the 3rd of March.
Anyone interested in golf who wants to watch the best women golfers in the world live, should get along to Siam Country Club
at the end of the month for the LGPA Honda Classic. This is one of the top tournaments of the year and features all the best
players from around the world and is also great value to go along to and watch live.

March
The hugely popular Formula 1 Grand Prix Season starts in
Melbourne on the 17th and then continues in Bahrain on the 31st.
For all golf fans out there the players Championship (sometimes
called the 5th Major) has a new slot and will be played from the
14th-17th. Lovers of National Hunt Racing should make a note
of 12th -15th March for the Cheltenham Festival. Whilst locally at
Buriram Thailand host the Superbike World Championships from
the 15th to the 17th.

April
Formula 1 continues in Shanghai, China on the 14th and then in Azerbaijan on the 28th. The first golf major of the year The
Masters is played at the Augusta National from the 11th-14th.The popular Rugby Hong Kong 7s kicks off on the 5th of April
and continues until the 7th. The Grand National, the world’s most famous steeplechase is being run on the 6th
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August

A very quiet sporting month, although it does contain the
Formula 1 Championship heat in Budapest Hungary on the
4th and then towards the end of the month the 3rd tennis
Grand Slam event the US Open starts on the 26th in New
York

September

May
Formula 1 continues on the 12th May in Barcelona,Spain and
then on the 26th in Monaco.The second golf major of the
season is the Golf USPGA championship being played at the
very challenging Bethpage Black course outside New York
from the 16th -19th.
For all cricket fans the big event of the year is the World cup
which starts on the 30th and will continue right through the
summer in England with the final being played on the 14th July.
Sunday the 12th sees the final day of the English premier
league when all matches are played at 3pm UK time. This
final day may well decide who will be the Champions,and
who gets relegated for the season.

Arguably the major sporting event of the year,the Rugby World
cup gets under way in Japan on the 20th and continues until
the 13th November.
It’s a busy month for the Formula 1 Championship with 4
heats starting with Belgium on the 1st, Monza, Italy on the
8th, Singapore on the 22nd and Sochi, Russia on the 29th.
With the cycling world Championships starting in England on
the 22nd and the Athletics World Championships starting on
the 28th the sports calender goes into overdrive.

October
Rugby world cup continues through into October as does
the Athletic world Championships. The Formula 1 circuit also
continues with the 13th in Japan and 27th in Mexico

June

November

Kicking off the month will be the UEFA Champions League
Final being played in Madrid on the 2nd, and now the Formula
1 season is in top gear, we have 3 heats this month, the 9th
in Montreal Canada, then the 23rd in France and the 30th in
Austria.
The third Golf Major of the season, the Us Open is being
played at the beautiful and iconic Pebble Beach in California
from the 13th-16th

July
The oldest Tennis tournament in the world and certainly the
most prestigious, Wimbledon starts on the 1st and goes on
until the 14th.
Formula 1 goes to Silverstone, Great Britain on the 14th and
Hockenheim Germany on the 28th.
The British Open Golf Championship is now the final major
tournament of the season and is being played at the Royal
Portrush Golf Club in Northern Ireland from 18th- 21st

www.pattayatrader.com

The Horse Race that stops the Nation, the Melbourne Cup
in Australia takes place on the 5th and the Formula 1 circus
moves on to Austin, Texas, USA on the 3rd and Brazil on the
17th. Then for Tennis fans the Davis cup Final will be played
from the 18th to 24th

December
Finishing the year, December sees the end of the Formula 1
Season. The final race takes place in Yas Marina, Abu Dhabi
on the 1st and with the English Premier league and various
other sports in full swing there will be no shortage of sports
viewing throughout the month
Obviously we cannot mention every sporting event throughout
the year but we hope that this gives you some idea of what to
expect over the next 12 months. With sport playing such an
important part of the Expat life and with so many sports bars
in Pattaya with so many screens to choose from we’re sure
that whatever your sport of choice is, you’ll get a chance to
see it.

PATTAYA TRADER
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by Chris Millar The Highlander- Future Image Dublin Member

FISHING IN THAILAND
The Fruits of the Sea
Of course, as Thailand is a country with over
3,000 kilometres of coastline, hundreds of
islands, mangroves, coral reefs and relatively
tranquil seas, the kingdom’s fishing industry
has long been important, not just for feeding the
nation but also economically.
Thailand is the world’s third-largest supplier of
seafood, and the industry is worth more than 200
billion Baht a year. So, if you’ve not experienced
either Thailand’s amazing seafood, or visited
some of the many charming fishing ports and
villages around the country, you are missing out
on an essential element of Thai-ness.The Thai
Gulf and Andaman Sea are rich with fish, squid,
shrimp, lobster and scallops. But perhaps the
most ubiquitous of fish is the small but tasty Pla
Tu, a small mackerel which is salted and can
be bought in nearly every town and village in
Thailand, however far from the sea they might be.
Some of Thailand’s best known and most popular dishes are fish, or at least seafood, based. What would a Tom Yam soup be
without juicy shrimps? How could a Thai feast be complete without fish cakes or crab fried rice? So important is fish to the
Thai diet that, in times past, when people were too poor to afford fish to eat with their rice, they’d hang a small model cut-out
of a fish in their home while eating their little bowls of rice.
Of course these days, Thais enjoy food from all over the world, and chicken and pork dishes are on every menu. But there’s
still a special place in the heart of Thai people for fish. At a restaurant, most dishes are brought to the table when ready, and
rarely attract comment from the diners, who just tuck in. But the fish dish, be it steamed in lemon or fried with garlic, is always
given special treatment. It is presented by serving staff with a flourish, and is met with appreciative exclamations from the
diners. When it comes to Thai cuisine, fish remains the centrepiece of the feast.

Big Game Fishing
Because of its associations with the writer Ernest Hemingway, big game fishing is seen as rather a macho pursuit, a sort of
bullfighting on boats. But it’s actually a popular hobby with men and women alike – though it can take no little strength to fight
and reel in a large thrashing fish over several hours.
In Thailand, Phuket and the waters off Khao Lak are seen as the best place to catch the bigger fish and it is here that species;
such as, Marlin, Sailfish, Barracuda, Spanish Mackerel and Tuna are to be found. For the best big game fishing, you have to
head further out to sea. This means that serious sports-fishing trips last a few days, so you live aboard the boat. Even if you
don’t fancy picking up a rod and strapping yourself into the fighting chair, fishing trips give you a great chance to enjoy days
at sea, and nights under the stars. There is a bonus to this as you’ll get to visit local islands and enjoy a close-up view of
activities; such as, birds nest collecting.

Visit a Thai Fishing Village
Even if you don’t want to catch your own lunch, it’s always fascinating to visit a fishing village and enjoy the comings and goings
of the locals and look at the colourful boats. There are numerous charming villages up and down Thailand’s coastline, as well
as on the islands.Many of these now offer tours so you can head out in fishing vessels, see mussel and oyster farms and even
watch the locals at work. This is a wonderful way of experiencing grassroots Thailand and of getting a unique perspective on
the local wildlife. A visit to a fishing village usually means you get the
chance to sample some of the freshest home-cooked seafood you’ll
ever taste.
In summary, the importance of fish to Thai culture cannot be
underestimated. For centuries, fish have not just been another
ingredient but the main source of protein for the people. As a result,
fish are as important to the kingdom’s cultural traditions, as they are
to its culinary ones. So, next time you order a tasty fried Pla Kapong,
sample a shrimp or simply flavour your food with a dash of Nam
Pla, remember that you’re part of a life-sustaining Thai tradition that
stretches back millennia.

Tight Lines have a bumper 2019 !
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I-ROVERS

W

elcome to I-Rovers, Pattaya’s best 24 hour sports bar.
With 21 screens and open 24 hours a day, I-Rovers
shows more of the sport, more of the time, than any

other bar.
Let’s take a look at some of the highlights of the month, but
don’t forget we’ll also be updating the viewing schedule on
the Pattaya Trader Facebook page every week.

English Premier League
With the knockout stages of the Europa and Champions
league not starting again until February, the EPL takes centre
stage this month. Highlights include on the 4th of the month
a mouthwatering top of the table clash between Manchester
City and Liverpool. Other highlights include, on the 13th
Spurs at home to Manchester United and on the same day
the West Ham /Arsenal London Derby. Don’t forget, I-Rovers
show every premier league game so if you want to follow your
team, check out the kick off times.
There will also be various other football matches from the
English championship, the FA cup, the Scottish premiership
and the Spanish and Italian leagues so check out our weekly
schedule.

NFL

CRICKET
International cricket is in full swing with a host of 1 day
internationals and test matches throughout the month,
involving all the top teams in the world. With too many fixtures
to mention, if you’re a cricket fan keep your eye on our weekly
updates for match days.

GOLF
The US PGA tour has a full calendar this month with 4 multimillion dollar tournaments scheduled and on the European
tour Abu Dhabi hosts the HSBC Championship, upgraded to
a Rolex event with a multi-million Euro purse for the first time.
So January, like any month at I-Rovers, is full of great
sporting fixtures and events. Don’t forget to check the weekly
schedule for confirmation of everything that’s being shown at
the I-Rovers Sports Bar.

ALSO AT I-ROVERS:

I-Rovers has a strong American expat following because of
its unrivalled coverage of the NFL and January starts the
countdown to the Super bowl with fixtures on the weekend of
the 5th the 12th and the 20th, culminating in the Super bowl
final on the 3rd of February. For final line ups and team news
check the schedule.

• Darts league matches played 6 evenings a week.
• Pool table and pool league.
• Golf society every Wednesday, playing at various courses
around Pattaya – check at the bar for details.
• Great food offers every day including the famous 129
baht breakfast Ice cold beers at reasonable prices
served to you by great staff.

TENNIS
The first Grand Slam of the season kicks off in
Melbourne on the 14th of January and goes
through until the 27th. All the top players will
be there to try to win the titles currently held by
Roger Federer and Caroline Wozniacki. Check the
schedule for match times.

I-ROVERS ALL THE SPORT,
ALL THE TIME!
Soi LK Metro
099 152 4076
I-Rovers Sportsbar Pattaya @irovers
www.i-rovers.com
www.pattayatrader.com
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By Jeff Wylie

PAGS Tournament from Pattavia
Ken Leads The Way with Hot Score
Another day dawned and golfers descended on the Pattavia course for the
November PAGS tournament. Today’s field of 105 players which included
an improved contingent of 16 Ladies had to contend with the course
seeming to play hard and fast, with a light breeze to add some interest to
approach shots.
Ken Price (15) shot the best round of the day, winning the B Flight for
handicaps 14 – 22, with an outstanding 45 points. Mind you Ken needed
to shoot the round of the day, as Glenn Armistead (18), who has averaged
40+ points over his past 3 PAGS rounds signed for 43 points, while Bill
Kana (22) picked up 3rd spot with 41 points.
A Flight for handicaps 0 – 13 was won by Juha Harilo (13) with a solid 41
points, while the minor placings required countbacks with 3 players on 40
points. Daniel Isaramat (12) led the way with a back 9 of 21, while Mike
Gerri (10) edged the unlucky Sami Torkkeli for the bronze 19/18.
In the C flight, for handicaps 23+, there were countbacks required to settle
the winners with Mike Warner (34) with a comparatively paltry 39 points
getting the better of Odd Hansen (29) 18/17 on the Back 9. Gabriel Enright
was the successful countback winner for 3rd spot, beating James Sulavori
18/15 after both players signed for 38 points.
Ladies winner was Pai Vos (29) with a creditable 41 points, while Wiyada
Stafford (28) had 40 points to go with her technical on #2.
Low Gross winner was Peter Park (5) with 76 to go with his technical on #1, further honourable mentions go out to Ken Price
with his 2 long drives and his approach on #10. Unlucky countback loser Sami did get some consolation with technical prize
on #8.
The presentation buffet was well attended, with Dave’s crew doing their usual fine job of keeping the hungry mob satisfied.
Contact Shane on 0859459689, through Facebook, or birdie.in.th for your preferred time slot.
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By Gloria Jones

BANGKOK IN 2019

Even if you don’t fancy the idea of taking up residence in Thailand’s capital full time it can be great fun to just drop in on the
“Big Mango” for the odd weekend. So we look at some ideas of what to visit there in 2019

HEMINGWAY BANGKOK
Certainly something I am personally looking forward to for 2019 is the return of Hemingway’s Bangkok which is being
painstakingly rebuilt as we speak. Apparently the lush garden, portico, bar area and balcony will all be part of the new
Hemingway -Garden Bar & Bistro due to open this month right in the middle of Soi 11 - I can’t wait!

Mahanakhon Skywalk

Already up and running the King
Power
Mahanakhon
(currently
Thailand’s tallest building) has
opened its observation deck way
up on the 78th floor. Sure to be a
real tourist attraction throughout
2019 because it affords panoramic
views of the city the brave of heart
can stand on the glass floor to look
down at vertigo-inducing views of
the city.
Not for me but if this is your thing
then get along by the end of the
month for an opening, special of 10
% discount on the B850 ticket and
a complimentary soft drink + B100
cash voucher for alcoholic drink for

the B1050 ticket.
Mahanakhon SkyWalk, 74, 75, 78/F, King Power Mahanakhon, Narathiwas Rd. Open daily 10-midnight. BTS Chong Nonsi.

BTS Green Line

The elevated extension from Bearing to Samut Prakan is open and offering free rides until April 16 2019. The 13-kilometer
extension connects with the BTS’s Sukhumvit (Green Line) covering nine stations: Samrong, Pu Chao, Chang Erawan, Royal
Thai Naval Academy, Pak Nam, Srinagarindra, Phraek Sa, Sai Luat and Kheha. The ride from Bearing to Kheha station in
Samut Prakan should take about 20 minutes, and about 60,000 people are expected to use the service in the first year.
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Stretch Me,

Let's Relax's new studio promises to reduce pain, strain and general muscle
stiffness. With professional physical therapists working one-on-one with clients
using the static stretching technique—a popular form of stretching commonly
found in general fitness training—where you will be held in a challenging, but
comfortable enough position for about 10-30 seconds, along with therapeutic
acupressure to help tune your body balance, relieve stress and pain.
The Traveler session @ (B1,200 for 60 mins focuses on legs stretching to reduce
muscle strain while “Sport” helps reduce stiffness in overworked muscles from
or you can choose “Office” if you have neck, shoulder and back pain from
office syndrome. All are b1,200 for 60 minutes or you can opt for “Ultimate” @
B2,300/120 mins.) that includes full body stretching and the relieving of two pain points.
There's ar branch of Stretch Me at IconSiam.

ICONSIAM

Recently opened at the end of 2018 on the banks of the Chao Phraya River ICONSIAM It includes a large shopping mall,
hotels and residences. Open from 10a.m. until 10 p.m. its another glittering place to indulge your shopping habits whilst
visiting Bangkok

www.pattayatrader.com
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RADIO 96FM + KISS 91.75
The new year brings with it an updated radio awareness and
obtainability with the new revised Pattaya People app meaning
anyone can access both radio stations on their smartphones,
anytime, anywhere.
96FM Pattaya People Radio will continue to entertain with the best
popular music playlist in town including those ‘Sunshine Hits on
96’. Whilst KISS 91.75 will be entertaining a younger element with
an alternative style of music introducing new presenters and a
more diverse range of dance tunes.
This means that the two Pattaya People Radio medias will cover a much larger spectrum of listeners providing a bigger stage
for advertisers. Also essential Ex Pat information and events will be covered more widely.
The weekly 96FM schedule is:
8am to 12 noon – Morning Glory with Barry Upton
12 noon to 2pm – Let’s Do Lunch with DJ Johnny P.
2pm to 4pm – Afternoon Delight with DJ D.M.
4pm to 6pm – The Sundowner Show with Barry Upton
6pm to 6.20pm – Thai News
6.20pm to 8am – All Night Long
MSN International News in English is at 12 noon, 2pm,
4pm & 8pm
All through the weekend, a full service of entertainment
can be accessed.
The Thai National Anthem is always respectfully
played at 8am and 6pm everyday.
The music policy of 96FM, as programmed by station production manager/presenter Barry Upton, who has a wealth of
experience in all areas of the music business, is a healthy combination of classic oldies from the 50s, 60s, 70s and 80s,
together with a splattering of the best of more recent hits including some Country Rock gems and the recently produced,
creative, fun ‘Mash Ups’.
For more information contact Pattaya People Media Group by e-mailing info@pattayapeople.com.
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by Steve Wade

THE ONGOING BREXIT FIASCO AND WHAT IT MEANS TO
THE UK EXPAT IN THAILAND

O

ne day in June in 2016, specifically the day before the Brexit Referendum, the exchange rate of the pound to the baht
was 55. Currently, while writing this article it is hovering around the 41 mark, and with no end in sight to the Brexit
shambles it could well be lower by the time you read this!

What this means to the retired UK Expat living in Thailand cannot be over- estimated. Currently the UK state pension is around
680 GBP but to keep it simple, let’s take the example of a retired UK Expat on a pension of 1,000 GBP per month. At the preBrexit referendum exchange rate this would have been worth 55,000 baht but today the same 1,000 would only be exchanged
for 41,000 baht. This represents a huge drop in a retired expats available spending money and must be making many people’s
lives very difficult at the moment.
The problem is that the Brexit agreement is not even due to be signed until the 29th March 2019 but this represents only a
basic “agree to disagree” deal and the full ramifications of trying to disentangle from Europe will roll on for many years. There
is one thing that the currency markets do not like and that is uncertainty and obviously this will also be a situation of great
concern for our retired UK citizens who live here with us.
There are no short cuts as far as the basic necessities of life are concerned. There is accommodation, power, water, food,
transportation and visas that have to be paid for. So our retired citizen has to cut back on eating out, perhaps not seeing
relatives as often as before - even just enjoying a few beers with friends. This obviously is having a knock on effect with the
various bars and restaurants right here in Pattaya with many reporting that customers who used to visit them around 3 times
have already cut back to just once a week.
Coming from the UK myself and having lived here for many years, I too very much enjoy the occasional visits from family
coming to Thailand so I understand the difficulties involved, and I also enjoy a beer myself! So if you see some of our senior
citizens from the UK in the various bars around the city, who have probably worked their whole lives to enjoy their retirement
here and are searching for the best deals available, please refrain from the “Cheap Charlie” comments and the other jibes I
have heard directed at them. Everyone has a story and each individual circumstance may be different.
So let’s wish our senior citizens who have retired in Thailand the best of luck and let’s hope for a speedy conclusion to the
Brexit negotiations, (but don’t hold your breath), or a change in the strength of the Thai baht to help our friends along.
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PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION – A New Year of Entertainment

he only English speaking 24 hour a day local TV channel, Pattaya
People Television is continuing in this new year to entertain
and inform the Ex Pat community of Pattaya, plus many Thai
locals who are known to regularly choose to watch this mainly English
speaking channel.

An overhaul of PPTV’s output has now taken place to provide a revised
and even better schedule for the forthcoming months. The Pattaya
People App has been updated so that the TV and radio stations can be
accessed on your smart phone, anytime, anywhere.
Coming up in January are features covering a diverse range of subjects
here locally including the amazing attractions all around Pattaya which
can now be enjoyed with a 50% discount using the Pattaya People
Privilage Card.
Kevins’ Vlogs are all about Pattaya and cover subjects as diverse as
‘Retiring On A Budget’, ‘Going To Court’, ‘New Motorbike Laws’, ‘Cheap
Jomtien Beach Front Apartments’, etc., etc..
The very popular ‘Yoga Pose Of The Day’ series with instructions from
guru Diana Mountanous, sponsored by the Zen Cell Rejuvination Clinic,
will continue with even more new excercises and postures intended to
help health and flexibility. Strike a pose!
Plus the weekly Pattaya Ex Pats Club TV feature with interesting and,
sometimes, vital info from the guest speakers that appear there.
If you have any ideas for features or can recommend interesting people
for Barry to chat to for his ‘Pattaya Stories’ series, please contact
Pattaya People Media Group by e-mailing to info@pattayapeople.com.
Big sponsors ‘Mixx nightclub’ and ‘Club Insomnia’ are always well
featured with their infomercials lighting up the daily output.
Also, look out for ‘Pattaya and Property Trader’ chief editor Gloria Jones have a cozy couch chat with Barry Upton as they
delve into the currently released Pattaya Trader.
Finally, the cinema previews are always worth a watch to see what will be showing at Pattaya’s excellent cinemas.
Available now on Sophon cable around the clock and online at the ‘Pattaya People’ website - www.pattayapeople.com
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Marriage Registration in Thailand

W

hen a foreigner decides to marry in Thailand, the marriage registration process
starts with a visit to your embassy. Generally Marriage registration in Thailand can
take two forms. It could be a foreigner getting married to a Thai or a foreigner getting
married to another foreigner. Thai marriage registration is not overly complicated however
the paperwork needed might feel too much for some. When the marriage is registered in
Thailand, many if not all the documents have to be translated into Thai.

Marriage registration in Thailand starts with affirmations from your embassy in Thailand
confirming not only your citizenship but that you are single. This will allow you to get
married in Thailand.
This affirmation is an overnight process. Obtain the format from your embassy and complete it at home. Then take the
affirmation back to the embassy and have them authenticate the affirmation.
Marriage registration in Thailand can become a drawn out affair. If you were previously married, you will need to produce your
original divorce decree or the death certificate of your late spouse. These documents have to be translated into Thai and taken
to the Thai Department of Foreign Affairs to be verified.
Once the documents have been verified by Thai Foreign Affairs, the final step of your marriage registration takes place.
The verified documents have to be taken to the local district office called the “Amphur” or “Khet” to register your marriage.
Marriage registration ends with the issuing of a Thai marriage certificate.
The statutory statement which would be required by the Thai authorities will set you back about 1,600 Thai Baht each for
the US embassy and 3,100 Baht for the British embassy. The embassy procedures would vary but they will charge a fee for
notarizing the affirmation. The Thai Ministry of Foreign Affairs also has a nominal fee for verifying the documents which will
enable you to register you marriage in Thailand. Fees to have the documents officially translated into Thai also vary.
In summary, a foreigner wishing to register their marriage in Thailand needs to provide the following documents at the local
district government.
You will need the following documents:
• Affidavit or Affirmation of Freedom to Marry
• Copy of your passport
• Original Divorce or Death Certificate of their previous
spouse
Your Thai fiancee would need the following documents:
• National ID Card or a Valid ID card
• House Registration Certificate
• Original Divorce or Death Certificate of their former
spouse
• Name Change Certificates
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Alternative Investments

lternative Investments are classed as ones that do not fit into the usual investment types such as those held on stock
exchanges, mutual funds, stocks, pensions, government bonds, etc. They include things such as private equity,
hedge funds, infrastructure projects, property, derivatives, commodities, forex, IPOs (Initial Public Offerings), crowd
funding etc.
Most alternatives have low liquidity compared to conventional types. An example of this is that it will be a lot harder to sell a
part stake in such as a Malaysian forest compared to shares in Microsoft because of the limited number of buyers. By nature
Alternative Investments are usually unregulated. This means that although there are some excellent ones there are others
which are highly risky. Some are outright fraud and scams. Always be wary of unsolicited calls offering fantastic returns in
IPOs, fine wine, property etc. They’ll provide you with glossy convincing brochures and persuasive sales talk. These are
normally from people using false names working in “boiler rooms” in some far off country. You’ll receive worthless ownership
papers and receive updates telling you how well your investment is doing but in reality they’ve stolen your money. Once the
complaints start coming in they disappear off the face of the earth. So be warned. Make sure you undertake homework and
due diligence to find out if the opportunity is genuine.
Having found a genuine opportunity how do you value it should you wish to sell it in the future? If we take the example of the
Malaysian forest again where do you go to sell it? Where do you get a valuation from? Very often there isn’t one so how do you
know what price to put on it? Think of the things that can go wrong with an investment. Trees can get diseases, forests can
burn down, there can be illegal logging. In short look at all the angles in a worst case scenario. If you are being offered a 15%
return per year, what’s the catch? How long have the company been in business? What profits and losses have they made in
previous years? Who are the people behind the company? Can you talk to other investors?
There are excellent alternative investments out there but you have to go in to them with your eyes fully wide open. The returns
can be brilliant but the losses can be devasting, you might well end up losing everything. I cannot stress enough that it is
essential that you get expert advice and undertake all the necessary checks to ensure that the opportunity is genuine. If you
are new or inexperienced in saving and investing I would recommend that you stay away from this type of thing. If you are
experienced and everything stacks up them by all means go for it. However I would recommend that it only forms a small part
of your overall portfolio. Not more than 15% of the total amount that you have invested.
We are available to answer any questions that you might have. It is part of our service.
We can be contacted by either telephone: +66 (0)8 7831 7834
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Annual Balance Sheet

A

Balance Sheet is a financial statement that summarizes a
company's assets, liabilities and shareholders' equity at a
specific point in time. It is often described as a snapshot
of a company's financial condition as this report can be used to
obtain a complete picture of the financial results and financial
position of a business on the last date of the financial year. A
balance sheet records the arrangement of money in a business
and it shows the accounting value of all the company’s assets,
liabilities and equity, which may lead to conclusions regarding the
liquidity of the entity.
It's called a balance sheet because the two sides balance out.
A company has to pay for all the things it has (assets) by either
borrowing money (liabilities) or getting it from shareholders
(shareholders' equity). These three balance sheet segments give
investors an idea as to what the company owns and owes, as well
as the amount invested by the shareholders.
The submission of financial statements shall be in accordance
with the rules and procedures prescribed by the DirectorsGeneral of the Revenue Department and the Department of
Business Development. A balance-sheet must be made at least
once every twelve months wherein such twelve-month period
constitutes the company’s accounting period or financial year.
A newly established company should close accounts within 12
months from its registration. This must be certified by a qualified
external auditor and must be filed with the Revenue Department
and Department of Business Development every year.

www.pattayatrader.com

By Magna Carta Law Office

The balance sheet must be examined by one or more auditors
and submitted for adoption to a general meeting within four
months after its date. A copy of it must be sent to every person
entered in the list of shareholders at least three days before the
general meeting. Copies must also be kept open at the offices
of the company during the same period for inspection by the
shareholders. When the accounts or the documents relevant
thereto are lost or damaged, the person having the duty to
keep accounts shall notify the Chief Accounts Inspector or the
Accounts Inspector of the loss or damage, in accordance with the
rules and procedures prescribed by the Director-General, within
fifteen days from the date of knowledge thereof, or the date such
loss or damage ought to have been known.
The company’s annual financial statement must be filed, along
with its annual income tax return, with the Revenue Department
and Department of Business Development, within 150 days after
the end of its accounting period. If a company fails to submit
its audited financial statement within the required time then the
company is liable to a certain penalty or fine which may also
be applicable to its responsible officer. If a company wishes
to change its accounting period, it must obtain written approval
from the Chief Accounts Inspector of the Revenue Department
by submitting Form SorBorChor 4 together with other documents
specified in the mentioned form.
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This Box
can be yours
only 900 Baht
contact us now
pattayatrader@
pattaytrader.com
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Automotive
2017 Land Rover Range Rover
Sport V6 Supercharged Hse Gray

VIN:
SALWR2FV0HA676266Stock
#: P6476My price $47,984Vehicle
OverviewTrimV6
Supercharged
HSEExterior
ColorGrayInterior
ColorUnknownMileage9,937MPG17
cty / 23 hwyTransmission8-speed
Automatic w/ODEngineIntercooled
Supercharger Premium Unleaded
V-6 3.0 LDrive Type4WDFuel TypeGas
Email: luxurycarsalesplc@gmail.com

Cars and trucks
Honda Jazz 2017 ( Only 7,900 Km )

Grey Honda Jazz Purchased from
Honda Pattaya Full Honda Service
history, last service October 2018
Very low millage 7,900 km Excellent
condition
520 THB
Phone: 0909200199
Email: arnold.armstrong1@gmail.
com
Honda Crv (december 2002)

Boats
Well Presented 33ft Cruiser 2.95m Thb
p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px
0.0px; font: 12.0px Helvetica} This
well cared and well presented boat
has an extensive list of features
that most other boats in class do
not match. It boasts plenty of deck,
main cabin and storage space, a fully
equipped Galley, Vacu-flush Enclosed
Head / Shower, Aircon, 7.5kw Genset,
FloScan, Transom Shower, Large
Electric Engine Room Hatch for easy
access, Electric Windlass etc etc. The
twin Mercruiser 380 Horsepower
engines permit a top speed of 33 kts
and a cruise speed of 23-24 kts. Low
maintenance V-Drive help reduce
service costs. There are too many
items to list so a full description will
be sent to interested buyers upon
request.
3 THB
Email: qtrna8@gmail.com
Toyota Corolla Altis 1.8e At
Registered 2014

driven by my wife; service at Toyota
Pattaya Dealer; excellent condition.
449,000 THB
Phone: 0817627655
Email: sudungm@gmail.com

www.pattayatrader.com

2014 Suzuki Swift

Honda CRV 2.0l; 5/7 seatsAlways
Honda
servicedOne
farang
ownerVery good condition211,000
Km
180,000 THB
Email: mpoustie@loxinfo.co.th
Pajero Sport 2wd, 7 Seats, 2.5 L
Diesel

2015 Suzuki Gsx-r 600

Very good looking car with unique
pink/purple and black design with
special headlights and alloy wheels
added. Good condition, economical,
very reliable with only 23,000 km and
one owner from new. Call Natcha on
08 3237 6339. Speaks both Thai and
English. Pattaya area. Excellent value
at THB300,000.
300,000 THB
Email: alxdewit@gmail.com
Toyota Vios 2013 Petrol 5 Doors
(urgent Sale)
toyota vios 2013White1500 CC45,000
Sedan Automatic transmission(
automatic gear )Full option ( top
option - bluetooth - carkit - usb and
aux input jack - voice command ,
airbag , powerful sound system ,... )
Special Edition ( interior decoration
all dark blue - seats dark blue leather
)New tires ( bought in december 1st
2017 - 5 days ago)Many accessories
( flaps - wing - shade )Gas of air
conditioner just renewedRegistered
on 2013 ( 2556)Powerful - fast and
beautiful car with so many optionsSo
clean and look new cari Read Less
120,000 THB
Email: cazalis008@gmail.com
Used 2016 Lexus Lx570 Gcc For
Sale

Wonderful SUV off-road for sale by
single owner. 2WD, 7 Seats, 2.5 L
Diesel. No accidents, never smoked
inside. New tires, battery, belts etc
etc 1st Class insurance till Nov 2018!
Perfect car for family! Please call for
viewing: 0877953085
645,000 THB
Phone: 0877953085
Email: max_designer@hotmail.com
Ford Ranger Xlt 2.5td Hi Rider
Very good condition 2004 model.
127,000km on clock. Im the 3rd
owner. Ive had this for 10 years. Tyres
have 8mm of tread. Recent service.
(oil,fuel,air filters, glow plugs and
battery). A/C. Power steering. ABS
Braking. Electric Windows. CD Player.
A very reliable truck. Selling due to
repatriation. Tel.. 0870430056
250 THB
Email: desmoorhead@hotmail.co.uk

Motorcycle

My Car is accident free, very good
condition, very clean inside and
out.A very neat car. Well kept and
maintained. Full Options, never
faulty before.Tires are% 100 great,
the Car is in perfect shape, Gulf
Specification, Serious Buye should
Contact:Mr Ahmad, Thanks,
20,000 THB
Email: ma9971338@gmail.com

GSX-R 600 Beautiful bike. Excellent
condition. Runs great! All the
options and goodies!Contact me on
Whatsapp at +971569047053
37,000 THB
Email: fahadmoli09@gmail.com
2015 Honda Forza 300 Abs From
To First Owner / Low Mileage And
Perfect Condition

2014 Honda Forza 300 ABS From
To First Owner / Low Mileage And
Perfect Condition / 16,534 Kms / %
95 perfect condition / New Tyres /
Black Colour / 118000 Baht / Phone
: 0969628977
118,000 THB
Phone: 0969628977
Email: ozgeenkermeli@hotmail.com
Honda Forza 300 Abs 2013 Black

Honda Forza 300 Transmission
automatique système Start Kick
Start / main Démarreur électrique
Système de freinage Frein à disque 2
roues Kilométrage 8,387 km. Couleur
Noir Année 2013 Type de vélo BIG
SCOOTER
65,000 THB
Email: bruno041ch@gmail.com
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Honda Forza 300 Good Condition

Business
Traditional Healer And Astrologer
, +27833147185 To Bring Back
Lost Lovers Love Spells

Honda Forza 300 Good Condition
2013 Model white colour 16437 kms
on clock and tyres are good condition
3 Owners from new Greenbook +
Honda service book + 2 keys Engine
is good condition, it’s have couple
small scratches but never been an
accident Price : 120000 BAHT
120,000 THB
Email: cabuk@trimsj.com
2013 Red Colour Honda Forza

2013 Red Colour Honda Forza 300
HONDA FORZA 300 ABS - Pattaya
15,898 Kms First registered date :
16 / 010 / 2013 4 Owners from new
Tyres are good condition Bike is in
fantastic condition, never accident or
fall down, no damages Green book
with 2 keys Tax paid untill to 16 / 10 /
2018 PRICE : 122,500 THB
122,500 THB
Email: nicolas@mozej.com
2017 Honda Cbr300r 1 Miles Red
300

My spells work and they work fast
to bring back your lover and even
mend things to lead to a happily ever
after remarriage. Lost love spells to
bring back boy/girlfriend you love
but left you No matter how many
years you have been away from each
other my powerful lost love spells
will work for you and bring back
that ex-boy/girlfriend you still love
in a few days. Even if the mistake was
yours and you pushed away your
boy/girlfriend; as long as you truly
love h/her, my lost love spells will
succeed for you even after breaking
up with h/her as long as you want to
get another chance with you ex-boy/
girlfriend again. My love portions can
also help you bring back a lost lover,
help you find a rich lover, help you
attract the Person you want and help
you make someone fall in love with
you, for single m/women and gay/
Lesbians are there to help you with
all the love problems faced by single
women and homosexuals/lesbians
to find a lover of your choice.
100 THB
Email: drmamashiba@gmail.com

Investments
9% Interest On Savings
Are you unhappy with the interest
you are earning on your savings?
How would you like to earn 9% per
year guaranteed. For further details
get in touch with NRG Tel: 062898
7770 Email: info@nrg-services.net
www.nrg-services.net
Email: cnwn33@gmail.com

Electronics
Router High Power D-link (new)

For sale Router D-Link (new)AC
1750 High Power Wi-Fi Gigabit
routerWarranty until 12.07.2020New
price 3590.- Sale for only 1600.-More
information will be provided if you
contact me.
1,600 THB
Phone: 843088300
Phone: +66843088300
Email: rbahni@outlook.com
Baikal Giant X10 ∕ Baikal Giant
B - 62, 760 THB This is brand new with
complete accessories and warranty.
Price: 62, 760 THB Specifications:
X11 ∕ Quark ∕ Qubit ∕ MyriadGroestl ∕ Skein Hash Rate:10GH ∕
s (±5%) Power supply: ATX Power
(12V 6Pin connector * 6) Interface:1
X Ethernet Temp Operation:0 40?
Dimension:312mm (L) x 125mm (W)
x 130 (H) Weight:3800g
62 THB
Email: parker.pe7@yandex.com
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Desktop PCs
Acer Wmr Vr Headset

Apple Iphone X Fully Unlocked
256gb

Bar For Sale 650,000 Tb
Apple iPhone X fully unlocked 256gb
$800 They are brand new in the box,
unlocked, has complete accessories
with one year warranty.
800 THB
Email: amasystems@outlook.com
22 seats pooltabel small kichten 4
rooms 2 with balcony and ac the
hole bar and the rooms have been
renovated 1 year ago have 3 toilets 1
staffroom rent 25000 no key money
location soi w.h (denmark) more
info contact anders 06 12 108598 or
come and have a look
650,000 THB
Email: alauto@me.com

We sell all series of brand new
original factory unlocked Apple
iPhone’s and we sell at wholesale
price and retail price. ========
========================
Apple iPhone X 256GB Unlocked ==
$700 Apple iPhone X 64GB Unlocked
== $670 Apple iPhone 8 Plus 256GB
Unlocked == $650 Apple iPhone 8
Plus 64GB Unlocked == $600 Apple
iPhone 8 256GB Unlocked == $570
Apple iPhone 8 64GB Unlocked ==
$550 Apple iPhone 7 Plus 256GB
Unlocked == $520 Apple iPhone 7
Plus 128GB Unlocked == $500 Apple
iPhone 7 256GB Unlocked == $470
Apple iPhone 7 128GB Unlocked ==
$450 Apple iPhone 6s Plus 128GB
Unlocked == $420 Apple iPhone 6S
Plus – 64GB Unlocked == $400 Apple
iPhone 6S Plus – 16GB Unlocked ==
$400
700 THB
Email: jjconrow1@gmail.com

Mobile Phones

Businesses for sale

Price:US $1 895,00Stock #: 300323
Exterior Color: RedInterior Color: Not
SpecifiedEngine: 300Title Condition:
SalvageVehicle
DescriptionThis
2017 Honda CBR300R features a 300
cyl engine. The vehicle is Red with
a Not Specified interior. - - Vehicle
WarrantyNew Vehicles come with a
full-factory warranty. Used vehicles
may have a remaining-factory
warranty, but please contact us for the
warranty details specific to this vehicle.
60,646 THB
Email: luxurycarsalesplc@gmail.com

Apple Iphone X 256gb Unlocked
== $700

VR Headset as new in box with all
cables and controllers.FREE delivery in
Pattaya Area. https://www.acer.com/
ac/en/US/content/series/wmr#_
_ga=2.258477834.1842971380.
1528881318-2093685622.15254
35154
Price 15,000 THB
Phone: 0617787653
Email: paulrogers@voovagroup.com

Handy Man wanted
for odd jobs at some
houses in Pattaya ;
Painting, tiling, electric
and more. Part time
for a handy man.
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Cameras
Canon Eos 1d X 18.1mp Digital Slr
Camera - Black (body Only) This Is
A Usa Model

Hobby and
Sport
Bicycles

Games and Toys

Furniture

Sony Playstation 4 Ps4 500gb
Glacier White Console - Used Great
Condition

Baby Cot For Sale
Hardwood baby cot for sale.
Adjustable bed height, wheels for
easy movement and underneath
storage area. Complete with foam
mattress and bedding. Good
condition. Cost 11,000 Baht new.
4,000 THB
Email: ninkanthalak@hotmail.com

51cm Cervelo R5 Di2 Dura Ace
Enve 3.4 Wheelset W Chris King
And Powertap Hubs

I’m selling a BRAND NEW still in the
box Canon 1DX... I bought it last
month as a second 1DX and never
took out of the box except for the
pictures you see here. There are
ZERO actuations on the camera as
it is still wrapped up in the original
packaging from canon.for further
details about this item kindly
whatsapp me +61488894008
86,468 THB
Email: abconeelectronicsltd@gmail.
com

Employment
Experienced Housemaid
We are looking for an independent
housemaid to take care of 2
apartments in the Jomtien area.
You will be available on 2 days per
week for 3-6 hours (you decide) to
maintain the condominiums in a
clean and presentable condition.
We are looking for a flexible and
dedicated housekeeper and offer
a pleasant work environment and
good salary. If interested, please call
0841545046 (Thai/English).
5,000 THB
Phone: 0819963692
Email: reneneef@hotmail.com

Seeking work
Needed Nanny/babysitter/
housemaid/driver
I am Mr Paisley Cameron from
United State Of American also
needed Babysiter or Driver/Security/
Housekepper that will take care
of mine family in Our home’ Where
did you currently living and what
position are you willing to Apply for
in my home?
3,000 THB
Email: paisleycam3@gmail.com
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ForsaleItem
condition:UsedPrice:US
$3,100.00 Brand: Cervélo Frame
Material: Carbon Fiber Frame Size:
51cmType: Road Bike - Racing Number
of Gears: 22Wheel Size: 700C Color:
Black Approximate weight Weight:
6.831kg/15.06lbs Worldwide FREE EMS
shipping, handling and insurancePlease
contact us for any additional information
and or imagesWhatsapp me: +1(719)394-3773
99,371 THB
Email: cycleroutelimited@gmail.com
New Carbon Road Black Cervelo
P5x Ultegra Di2 2017 Complete
Bike Size L

For Sale: Aero Basebar Cervelo P5X
IntegratedAero Clip-On Bar Cervelo
P5X IntegratedBar End Shifters
Shimano Di2 SW-R671Bottom Bracket
Rotor PF-30Brake Calipers TRP HY/
RDBrake Levers Shimano Ultegra Di2
6871Cassette Shimano Ultegra 6800,
11-28Chain Shimano HG701Crankset
Shimano Ultegra 6800, 11-28Fork
Cervelo All-Carbon, P5XFrame Material
Monocoque Carbon Construction
Front Derailleur Shimano Ultegra
Di2 6870Headset FSA IS2, 1 1/8
- 1 1/8 Pedals Not IncludedRear
Derailleur Shimano Ultegra Di2
6870Rotors TRP-25, 160mmSaddle
ISM PS 1.0Seatpost Cervelo P5X
With Ritchey HeadStem Cervelo P5X
IntegratedTires Continental Attack/
Force, 700x22/24cWheel - Front HED
Jet 6 PlusWheel - Rear HED Jet 9
PlusWorldwide FREE EMS shipping,
handling and insurancePlease contact
us for any additional information and
or imagesWhatsapp me: +1(719)-394-3773
192,332 THB
Email: cycleroutelimited@gmail.com

Platform: Sony PlayStation 4Hard
Drive Capacity: 500GB Brand:
SonyMPN:
CUH-1200AB02Model:
PlayStation 4 - OriginalType:
Home Console Country/Region of
Manufacture: United StatesRegion
Code: Region-Free Bundle Listing:
NoColor:
WhiteA/V
Output(s):
HDMIfor further details about
this item kindly whatsapp me
+61488894008
6,886 THB
Email: abconeelectronicsltd@gmail.com

Home and
Garden
Leak Detector
Water leak portable detection kit
(Model pqxt - CL200). Recent import
from China to trace an underground
leak at my home and now surplus
to requirements. Complete in metal
transit box with all documentation.
For sale at a discountd price. Phone
0817624676 for details.
40,000 THB
Email: glenny@csloxinfo.com
Beautiful Condominium For Rent
Baan Suan Lalana Condominium.
3rd floor corner unit, 60 sqm, fully
furnished, 1 bedroom, big living
room, kitchen, bathroom, 2 balconies.
Nature tranquil, very breezy. Guarded
condo with swimming pools, gym,
tennis court etc. 800m from Jomtien
beach. 10,000 baht per month for
yearly contract. Speaks English, Thai,
Mandarin.
10,000 THB
Email: manager@pensitandlaws.
com
Professional Ladder For Sale
Professional ladder, brand Altrex,
2 x 10 steps, maximum height 5
meterNew never used, new price was
17000 Baht now 8000 Baht
8,000 THB
Email: evdb53@hotmail.com

Miscellaneous
Pets
Pedigree Scottish Fold Kittens

Pedigree Scottish FOLD kittens
available for reservation. Big chunky
round headed babies with plush
coats and beautiful little tightly
folded ears. Two boys Kitten all will
have 4 x vet checks 2 x Vaccinations
Microchip in your name Bathed nails
clipped Wormed and flea treated
These beautiful chunky babies are
been raised in our home.with 4
little children and our dogs. I am
a registered breeder. All our cats
are tested for genetic diseases and
our cats are clear of FIV and Felv by
blood testing We pride ourselves
on healthy stable kittens and are
well socialized and great with
children and other pets. All our cats
and kittens are raised on premium
quality foods which you will receive
free samples of The sire of this litter
is a Double Grand Champion who is
just divine... These babies are much
loved and handled by small children
everyday.....marianaliersen@gmail.
com
500 THB
Email: zizzziadnane9@gmail.com
Beautiful Condominium For Rent
Baan Suan Lalana Condominium.
3rd floor corner unit, 60 sqm, fully
furnished, 1 bedroom, big living
room, kitchen, bathroom, 2 balconies.
Nature tranquil, very breezy.
Guarded condo with swimming
pools, gym, tennis court etc. 800m
from Jomtien beach. 10,000 baht per
month for yearly contract. Speaks
English, Thai, Mandarin. 10,000 THB
Email: manager@pensitandlaws.com
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Garden

Services
Fresh Cut Bg, Sblc For Lease
We are genuine direct providers
of Fresh Cut Bg, Sblc which are
specifically for sell/lease LEASE COST
6+2% BUYING COST 40+2% for
individual , cooperate bodies,trading
project financing etc provider
move first to reserve bg/sblc from
20m euro/usd to 50 billion euro/
usd in your company favor for your
verification.Minimum 20 Million
– mAximum :50 BillionPROVIDER
MOVE FIRST WITH RWA PRE ADVICE
TEXT LETTER VIA BANK TO BANK
EMAIL., SEND ME EMAIL NOW SKYPE:
kla.sblc, for closing procedure and
DOA/CONTRACT add me on my
Skype as i look forward to establish a
very good business ties that will last
long in due course.Intermediaries /
Consultants / Brokers are welcome
to bring their clients and are 100%
protected.We are ready to close
leasing with any interested client in
few banking days, if interested do not
hesitate to contact me direct. Best
Regards, LaDonna Kopczyk
10,000 THB
Email: ladonna.kopczyk@yahoo.com

Teaching and
education
Thai Language Private Teacher
Searching for an experienced Thai
language teacher for regular lessons
in the Jomtien area. This is a part time
job for a patient and enthusiastic
person, teaching schedule is flexible
to suit your own requirements. If you
are interested in this opportunity or
need additional information, please
give me a call at 0819963692.
9,000 THB
Phone: 0819963692
Email: reneneef@hotmail.com

Trees For Sales

2018 STOKKE XPLORY TRAVEL
SYSTEM - XPLORY V6 STROLLER
Do 2018 STOKKE XPLORY TRAVEL
SYSTEM - XPLORY V6 STROLLER
WITH BLACK FRAME AND STOKKE
PIPA CAR SEAT , WHAT’S INCLUDED
Chassis with leatherette handle
Complete seat with leatherette seat rail
Shopping bag (black)
Canopy with visor
Baby pad infant insert
Footrest with footrest padding
Harness protector
Stokke PIPA by Nuna infant car seat
Stokke PIPA base Price 36,947 Baht
customer care whatsapp sales
number :+17193943773
Skype: sales.trendi
WELL ESTABLISHED 17 ROOMS
HOTEL,
WITH
BAR
AND
RESTAURANT
Do 2018 STOKKE XPLORY TRAVEL
SYSTEM - XPLORY V6 STROLLER
WITH BLACK FRAME AND STOKKE
PIPA CAR SEAT , WHAT’S INCLUDED
Chassis with leatherette handle
Complete seat with leatherette seat rail
Shopping bag (black)
Canopy with visor
Baby pad infant insert
Footrest with footrest padding
Harness protector
Stokke PIPA by Nuna infant car seat
Stokke PIPA base Price 36,947 Baht
customer care whatsapp sales
number :+17193943773
Skype: sales.trendi

Over 100 palm trees for sale, range
from 3-5 metres in height. Can sell in
batches or the whole lot in one sale.
Suit new project or landscaper. 5001000 baht each, depending on size.
Kao Talo area. Email only for further
information. No phone calls please.
Some frangipani trees for sale too,
various sizes.
500 THB
Email: mmaccraken@gmail.com

WELL ESTABLISHED 17 ROOMS
HOTEL,
WITH
BAR
AND
RESTAURANT
Do 2018 STOKKE XPLORY TRAVEL
SYSTEM - XPLORY V6 STROLLER
WITH BLACK FRAME AND STOKKE
PIPA CAR SEAT , WHAT’S INCLUDED
Chassis with leatherette handle
Complete seat with leatherette seat rail
Shopping bag (black)
Canopy with visor
Baby pad infant insert
Footrest with footrest padding
Harness protector
Stokke PIPA by Nuna infant car seat
Stokke PIPA base Price 36,947 Baht
customer care whatsapp sales
number :+17193943773
Skype: sales.trendi
Need Medical Insurance?
Do you need medical insurance?
If anything should go wrong with
your health in Thailand you will
have to pay for it yourself unless
you have medical insurance. We
are experts in finding the right
insurance for you from local low
cost schemes to comprehensive
cover world wide with international
insurers. Whatever your needs talk
to the experts
Email: cnwn33@gmail.com

Furniture
Bathroom Cabinet With Mirrored
Front
Beautiful white bathroom cabinet
with Mirrored front, stainless steel
handle. Unit is only one year old and
has no damage, so in mint condition.j
2,000 THB
Email: jenson.david@aol.com
Wheel Chair

Walker

used only for 2 months and perfect
condition
300 THB Phone: 0890160950
Email: stcathjr@gmail.com
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2018 STOKKE XPLORY TRAVEL
SYSTEM - XPLORY V6 STROLLER
Do 2018 STOKKE XPLORY TRAVEL
SYSTEM - XPLORY V6 STROLLER
WITH BLACK FRAME AND STOKKE
PIPA CAR SEAT , WHAT’S INCLUDED
Chassis with leatherette handle
Complete seat with leatherette seat rail
Shopping bag (black)
Canopy with visor
Baby pad infant insert
Footrest with footrest padding
Harness protector
Stokke PIPA by Nuna infant car seat
Stokke PIPA base Price 36,947 Baht
customer care whatsapp sales
number :+17193943773
Skype: sales.trendi

Almost like new only used for 3
months.
1,500 THB
Phone: 0890160950
Email: stcathjr@gmail.com
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PROVIDED BY WWW.PUZZLES.CA

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 60
www.pattayatrader.com

Finished the crossword? And the Sudoku? And the quiz?

Why not play

the Pattaya Trader Game?
Grab a partner, a rope and your copy of the Trader and go to
YouTube to find out how to throw the best party in town!
www.youtube.com/PattayaTrader
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TRADER X WORD JANUARY 2019
ACROSS

Down

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Afternoon nap in Spain (6)
4. Wide street (6)
9. Coherent (7)
10. Speak (5)
11. Playing card (3)
12. Exactly the same (9)
13. Not as strict (6)
15. Armed thief (6)
19. Set up or found (9)
21. Australian flightless bird (3)
22. Stories (5)
23. Chosen by vote (7)
24. Fervid (6)
25. Basement (6)

1. Consigns (8)
4. Upkeep (4)
8. Majestic (5)
10. Young swans (7)
11. Svelte (7)
12. Short letter (4)
14. Musical interval of eight
tones (6)
16. Plant fibre (6)
19. Long narrative poem (4)
21. Kind of nonfictional prose (7)
24. Nonattendance (7)
25. Sound (5)
26. Large woody plant (4)
27. Mental state induced by
suggestion (8)

Banglamung Police Station
Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 222 100
Banglamung Post Office
Tel: 038 428 225

Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 221 000
Pattaya City Helpline
Tel: 1337

Pattaya City Hall
Chonburi Immigration Office North Pattaya Road
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road
Tel: 038 253 100
Jomtien Post Office
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road
(to 4.30pm Mon-Fri)
Tel: 038 231 944
Naklua Fire Brigade

Pattaya City Hospital
Soi Buakhow
Tel: 038 420 562
Pattaya Electricity
Banglamung office

Tel: 038 221 007
Hotline: 1129
(for electricity failures)
Pattaya Fire Brigade
Third Road, South Pattaya
Tel: 038 424 678

1. Save from destruction (7)
2. Bird of prey (5)
3. Haptic (7)
5. Strongroom (5)
6. Observed (7)
7. Join up (5)
8. Hints (5)
14. Resolved (7)
16. Sports contestant (7)
17. Booming noise (7)
18. More judicious (5)
19. Additional (5)
20. Large shaggy bovid (5)
21. Exalt (5)

1. Ridicule (8)
2. Still legally acceptable (5)
3. An extreme attainment (6)
5. Alarm (5)
6. Facilitate (4)
7. Order of business (6)
9. Outstanding (5)
13. Famished (8)
15. Empty (6)
17. Confronted (5)
18. Seldom (6)
20. Ski run (5)
22. Public transport (5)
23. Immense (4)

Tel: 038 429 325
Pattaya Post Office
Sukhumvit Rd (nr Na Jomtien)
Tel: 038 429 341

Pattaya Health Department
Tel: 038 429 374

Pattaya Tourist Police
Pratamnak Road, nr Fitness Park
Tel: 1155
Tel: 038 429 371

Pattaya Memorial Hospital
Tel: 038 429 422

Pattaya Water Works
Tel: 038 222 462

Pattaya City Police Station
cnr Beach Rd & Soi 9

Sawang Boriboon Rescue Service
Hotline: 1669

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 60
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| EXPAT LIVING

T

he daily excursion from Pattaya to Bankok and
back is becoming more and more popular as
the demand is getting greater.There is growing
commerce between the two great cities in business
as well as tourism and as many Thai residents
are buying a new or second homes in Pattaya it is
increasingly popular to travel between the capital and
the seaside resort.
Development and upgrading of the motorway
network, namely Highway 7 has been a boon to road
transport. However, commuters should be aware that
using this route is soon to get more expensive as a
new toll has been constructed a few kilometers from
Pattaya.

SOLUTIONS

So what options are open to the traveler should
he wish to travel from Pattaya to Bangkok? Most
westerners would automatically think of the train
but do not expect Thai train services to match that
of Europe or the Americas. Even though it is the
cheapest option the fare being just 31 baht, the daily
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